
Second Floor at Aqua Resort Kiyosato
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 Multifunctional warm water pool
 Multifunctional warm water pool

Tennyo-no-Yu Hotspring
Kiyosato 3545-5, Takane town, Hokuto city
(During the summer time can be extended)
Closed: Every Tuesday 
(From mid July ~ August・End of year and beginning of the new year all days open)

TEL0551-48-5551
https://www.kiyosato-okanokouen.com/

Third Floor at Aqua
 Resort Kiyosato

Sourse 47℃   Free flowing hotspring
Sodium bicarbonate Chloride springSpring Quality

Once upon a time, 8 million gods would once a year, under the 
directions of Banza-no-yama, gather at Itsuki-no-mori (now 
Utsukushi mori), the center of the country of Mizuho (the Japanese
archipelago), to discuss the regulations that would govern the 
country that year. After the meeting was over the priestess of 
Tennyo mountain would perform a ritual dance. Before the dance 
she would purify her body in Amanokawara (approx. 500m North
of Tennyo mountain), and then purify her garments in the Hagoromo
pond (approx. 1000m Northwest from Ushikushi mori). 
The heavenly maiden cherished the place and choose to make it her
residence. This is how the Tennyo mountain got her name. We named
it "Kiyosato hotspring Tennyo-no-yu" based on "The legends and 
folklore of Oizumi village".

Legend of the heavenly maiden

KiyosatoKiyosato
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Tennyo-no-yuTennyo-no-yu
 Hotspring Hotspring

 Free flowing hotspring Free flowing hotspring

Aqua Resort KiyosatoAqua Resort Kiyosato

Sky Resort Yatsugatake at an altitude of 1000mSky Resort Yatsugatake at an altitude of 1000m

10:00~19:00
Depending on the season times may vary.
10:00~19:00
Depending on the season times may vary.

Forest and Water Theme ParkForest and Water Theme Park

The three stories high pool-zone 
   gives a real sense of space
The three stories high pool-zone 
   gives a real sense of space

On the water obstacle course!
Aqua resort Kiyosato started the Aqua Gim.
(Primary school children or younger)

On the water obstacle course!
Aqua resort Kiyosato started the Aqua Gim.
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［Access］
Car: ● Sutama IC→25 minutes 
     ● Nagasaka IC → 18 minutes 
      ● Kobuchusawa IC → 25 minutes
Train: JR Kiyosato Station
Kiyosato Picknick bus (Southern route) →10 minutes

The heat insulating common salt (Sodium chloride) 
pring system, which originates at the foot of the
  Southern Yatsugatake, contains natural sodium 
bicarbonate which softens the skin. It is therefore 
     also known as “Beautiful woman spring” . 
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    ” A natural hot water spring”
    The Kiyosato secret hot spring
is also known as “Beautiful woman spring”
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 Free flowing hotspring

 Tennyo-no-yu Hotspring

Rental swimming gear available

10:00~19:00
Depending on the season times may vary.
10:00~19:00
Depending on the season times may vary.

Wifi

complete
Special Tomato Ramen 900yen

We serve many dishes with local Yatsugatake vegetables!

Week days12:00~18:30

Sat., Sun. and holidays 11:30~19:00



Car Camping

Ground golf

Miniature golf

BBQ Terrace

Camp management 
building

Highland 
gathering spot

Dog run

Aqua resort Kiyosato
(Tennyo-no-yu, indoors warm 
   water pool, aqua gym)

Kiyosato golf course

Kiyosato Oka-no-koen is a source of abundant outdoors activities,
In summer the highland resort is the place to refresh!

Because inside the forest there 
is even midsummer plenty of shadow 
between the trees. Spend a refreshibd 
day between the highland trees while 
playing with your unleashed pet dog.9:00～18:00

Times may vary depending on the season 9:00～18:00
Times may vary depending on the season
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Pets allo
wed

Car CampingCar Camping

BBQ TerraceBBQ Terrace

Stay: Check in  13:00～18:00
     Check out  7:00～11:00
Day trip:  10:00～16:00

GlampingGlamping

Ground golfGround golf

Dog runDog run

Miniature golfMiniature golf

11:00～16:00
August until 20:30
Closed during winter
Max. capacity: 250 people

The first Certified course in Yamanashi There are three all weather courts within the forest.
 Fully enjoy the game in the refreshing highlands. 

Internet reservation Accepting

Internet reservation Accepting

Internet reservation Accepting


